TRUSTED ADVISORS –

inspiring confidence

For almost 30 years, Myriad has been at the forefront
of precision medicine, transforming people’s lives
with pioneering molecular diagnostic tests.
Answering people’s FOUR most
pressing questions about disease…
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WILL I get THE disease? • Risk
Do I have THE disease? • Diagnosis/Screening

The road to
discovery leads to a
diverse product portfolio

Mission

Should I treat this disease? • Prognosis

We’re making the promise of
precision medicine a reality in six
medical specialties and for millions
of people worldwide whose lives will
be transformed by our products.

How should I treat this disease? • Therapy

…so they can benefit from the information
and live longer, healthier lives.
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Facts and Figures

Headquarters: Salt Lake City, UT
Established: 1991
Employees: ~ 2,900
FY2019 Revenue: $851.1 million

R&D Investment
(Past 5 Years): $377 million
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We’re driven toward hope –

making myriad A GREAT
PLACE TO WORK
Investing in our people
Offered more than 70 skill
development workshops to
company employees.
network providers

Supporting our communities
Made charitable contributions of
$128 million to support community
initiatives and patients in need
over the past five years.
Protecting our environment
Increased our plastic recycling
in FY2019 by 5,000 lbs.
Offering accurate,
high-quality products
Maintains ongoing compliance
with applicable FDA, CLIA and
state clinical lab regulations
and standards.

Myriad sponsors the
Women’s Leadership
forum, providing access
to mentor and resources
to help women pursue
career ambitions.

We
celebrate
International
Women’s Day
every day.
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#WeAreMyriad
#IWD2019

Of the more than
2,900 employees at Myriad:

58%
60%
53%

are
women
of all

promotions
went to women
last year

of

management
are women

Myriad is committed
to a Go Green
environmental
sustainability
initiative to benefit the
communities in which
we live and work.
Recognized by Forbes as
one of the best mid-size
employers in the United
States for the 3rd year
in a row.
Named to the Women
Tech Council Shatter List
for the 2nd year in a row.

Work-Life Fit

Myriad is committed to attracting, retaining and motivating the exceptional people needed to carry out our mission.
We offer a competitive total rewards package to help our employees manage their work and personal lives.
• Competitive cash
compensation programs
• Promotions and bonuses
tied to performance
• Stock ownership
opportunities

• Medical, dental and vision
healthcare coverage
• Insurance and disability
coverage
• 401(k) investment plans &
company matching

Contact Us

For more information about our Company, please
visit our website at www.myriad.com or contact us at:
(800) 469-7423
Myriad Genetics, Inc.
320 Wakara Way
Salt Lake City, UT 84108
Media mediarelations@myriad.com
Investor Relations investorrelations@myriad.com

• Tax Advantaged Savings
Accounts
• Paid time off and paid
parental leave
• Tuition
reimbursement

• Community outreach and
volunteer programs
• Training and development
opportunities
• Recognition programs
• Wellness programs

Follow Us on Social Media!
Follow our progress as we accelerate the
promise of precision medicine.
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